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Friends of Troopers Hill - It's Your Neighbourhood 2018 
 
1. Aims of the Project  
Troopers Hill is a Local Nature Reserve extending over 21 acres (8.4 hectares) of acid heath and 
grassland on a pennant sandstone hillside overlooking the River Avon. This wild and romantic site 
supports rare plants and wildlife and provides local people with a space for relaxation and recreation. 
Friends of Troopers Hill is a community conservation group of primarily local residents, formed in 
December 2003 to: 
- provide a friendly community focus for people who care about Troopers Hill 
- undertake practical conservation tasks 
- organise public events, including walks and talks 
- work with Bristol City Council Parks department to ensure Troopers Hill is properly managed. 
Our constitution is at http://www.troopers-hill.org.uk/constitutionF.pdf 
 
2. Achievements since the IYN judging of 2017  
In addition to our usual activities (see section 3), we have  
1) been granted £44,800 (announced in June) by the Heritage Lottery Fund.  This will be used for: 

 -  replacing the rotting wooden fences and gates on our Troopers Hill Rd boundary to prevent 
motorbikes accessing the site and destroying the habitat 

- creating a new conservation management plan 
- £10,000 of conservation work to cary out the recommendations of the new conservation 
management plan 

- invertebrate surveys the last of which was carried out in 2007 
- a new interpretation board on fungi and lichens 
- events through 2019 
- 4 outdoor learning sessions for adults with learning difficulties. 

2) been granted £5,380 by the Nineveh Charitable Trust to fund Natural Learners to provide 14 Wild Play 
pre-school outdoor education sessions, 8 school holiday family activity sessions, 3outdoor education 
sessions for schools  
3) received funding from the Avon & Frome Partnership to make 13 wooden trail markers for the 
woodland paths and for  3 days of conservation work, opening up an overgrown track linking the 
woodland and the nature reserve and clearing invasive buddleia and some of the weaker hawthorn to 
provide a healthier ecological balance in the woodland. 
4) Hosted another visit from the City of Bristol College explaining the conservation management carried 
out on Troopers Hill. 
5) Welcomed another visit from geography students from Bridgwater College.  Troopers Hill features in 
a Geography ‘A’ level textbook they use.  
6) Agreed with our local councillors that they will negotiate for us to have funding from developer 
payments known as the Community Infrastructure Level to use as match-funding to apply for a landfill 
grant to resurface the deteriorating wheelchair access paths and create a new path from the play area 
to make it easy for young families to access the Hill.  We will find out if the councillors have been 
successful in September.  
More details about our fences and paths project on www.troopers-hill.org.uk/waystonature    
7) Agreed with Street Goat that most of the cuttings from our work parties will be goat fodder. 
 
3. What we have achieved since we started  
In December 2003 paths were obscured under vegetation, large quantities of litter had accumulated, 
and, most importantly, scrub was invading the acid grass and heathland that justifies the Local Nature 
Reserve classification.  Maintenance visits took place only for brief periods every 6-8 weeks. 

http://www.troopers-hill.org.uk/constitutionF.pdf
http://www.troopers-hill.org.uk/waystonature
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Now the site is well managed according to an annually updated 5-year management plan  
http://www.troopers-hill.org.uk/plan.htm agreed with Bristol City Council.  This plan links to the 
relevant sections of the UK and Bristol Biodiversity Action Plans.  The latter is supported by bodies 
including Bristol City Council, Avon Wildlife Trust and Natural England.   This plan ran to 2017 and will be 
rewritten, hopefully using the Heritage Lottery Fund grant that we have applied for.  
The site achieved Green Flag status each year from 2007/8 to 2013/14. Bristol City Council no longer had 
staff resource to support the process so in 2014 we entered the Britain in Bloom South West Parks and 
Open Spaces scheme and received a gold award.  In 2015 Troopers Hill was given the top level, 5 stars, 
Pride in Parks award by Britain in Bloom South West.  This was repeated in 2016 and in addition 
Troopers Hill was awarded the Suttons Seeds Cup for an outstanding area of nature conservation. 
We organise monthly Thursday and Saturday work parties, mainly addressing encroaching scrub and 
litter picking.  Bristol City Council undertake machine-based maintenance, while Friends of Troopers Hill 
continue with manual tasks that would not otherwise be practicable, e.g. removing brambles growing in 
and around broom plants, and pulling out bracken amongst the heather, etc.  Over 50 different local 
people have volunteered at our work parties and we now have ParkWork carrying out ½ a day of work 
on the date of the Thursday work party.  ParkWork help people who have difficulty finding employment 
by providing training in  parks tasks while volunteering.   
In 2006, to preserve a boundary, 20 volunteers planted an 80-metre hedge of native species.  Local 
residents were consulted about hedge management:  the majority favoured cutting over hedge-laying.  
Volunteers hand-pruned the hedge annually until December 2012 when it was sufficiently mature for an 
annual flail cut by Bristol City Council.   
Our free email membership list dropped from other 400 to just over 100 names with the new data 
protection changes but is rebuilding.  The percentage of people who now open their emails is now over 
60% whereas before the cull emails were only opened by just of 20% of recipients.  We have 1,194 
Facebook ‘likes’ and 823 Twitter followers.  We maintain an informative and regularly updated web site 
www.troopers-hill.org.uk and email updates several times a year to our members.  We publish a  
monthly article in the free paper St George & Redfield Voice which goes to 7,500 homes.   The website is 
often a first point of contact for students seeking further information about Troopers Hill. 
Notices and details of all the activities are posted on the site. Our meetings are open to all. We focus our 
publicity locally, encouraging people to walk, cycle or use the bus.  
Our Walking for Health group, the St George Strollers, has celebrated its 7th anniversary.  The Strollers 
have walked more than 500 miles and completed over 166 walks attended by more than 130 people.   
In addition to work parties and regular meetings, we have organised over 137 free public events since 
2004, including guided nature, history and geology walks, concerts, dog shows, tai chi classes, star 
gazing and craft activities for children and families.   
Since 2003 Friends of Troopers Hill have raised over £180,000 for different projects. We work closely 
with Bristol Parks, are members of the Bristol Parks Forum, and are represented on the St George 
Neighbourhood Partnership. 
Troopers Hill is a venue for educational visits by primary school and ‘A’ level pupils.  The site provides 
study material for University undergraduates and Ph D students.  
In July, 2015, David Notton, Senior Curator (Hymenoptera) for London's Natural History 
Museum wrote, "it was great to visit a site which is so obviously valued and actively 
conserved".  
 

4. What we are aiming for in the future  
We will continue with conservation work and promoting Troopers Hill, particularly via events.  We aim 
to attract new members from the local community who will contribute to the care and promotion of the 
Local Nature Reserve. Better dog control and reducing dog fouling will remain a priority.  
 

We aim to fund improving the existing wheelchair access route to Troopers Hill and hope to hear soon 
that we can replace deteriorating wooden fencing and gates to keep out motorbikes. 

http://www.troopers-hill.org.uk/plan.htm
http://www.troopers-hill.org.uk/
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   Resource cuts to Bristol Parks staffing and services will present a challenge for the years ahead.   We 
will work with the Bristol Parks Forum to lobby and identify ways to ensure parks continue to be 
maintained adequately.  

Friends of Troopers Hill raised over £80,000 to pay for this new play area 
 

 

The Avon Glen Pipes and Drums came to help us celebrate the opening on 
Saturday 22/10/2016 
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Next Troopers Hill Event 
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Wildlife newly recorded on Troopers Hill 2018 
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Poster for work parties and meeting 
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June’s Saturday Work Party 
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Our webpage www.troopers-hill.org.uk/DarkSky 
 
 
 

 
 


